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ovenber 27, 1918

»88 ?"aria A. Loschi,
Hotel Vanderbilt, **

V<9w York City.

dear Countess Loachi:

ou asked me when I had the
pleasure of lunching with you the other day, to send you some facts
about r»y unimportant l i fe for your l i t t l e aeriea of articles on
American v/ojnen.

There is nothing at all unusual about me to t e l l . I
•am the nont logical kin1 of a result, given our ayatan of education
nnd our ways of looking r\t thinfTS over here. You see, * grew up
in a pioneer community, one brought out of the wilderness by the
discovery of petroleum.

It was the opportunity in that discovery which led rsy
father and nother to abandon the plans that they had made for their
l i fe and take their chances " îth the new development. Hundreds of
other people in the '"nited States did the same thing.

"y father prospered as a result of hia venture, and
rather a rich town ĵ rew out of the soil . These early people had
one idea for their children, n,nd that vrag to give than good schools.
These "were public school a, and in Vie I *7if3 kept and prepared for
what we called a college, whic'i correspond-? to the French Lycee.
I do not know your Italian educational ayaten well enough to know
its coxmterr>art with you.

There was a strong feminist movement in my girlhood,
quite as strong an the present, t think. It '?a3 called "Rights

for "'omen." One of the rights claired was that of a profession,
and I suwose i t was because of this agitation that I insisted on
going to college in<] had professional ambitions. This led me quite
naturally, my circumstances bein : what they were, into an editorial
v>08itian on n. m^z ine calle'l The Hhatauquan. It v/as in doing the
work there that I felt I wanted to write, J wanted to write history
and biofrraphy and to f i t myself wore especially I went to Paris
in 1891, where for three years I took lectures, and, as a self-
imposed thesis, prepired a study of "adame Roland.

This was my f i rs t book. I supported myself while
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in Paris by writing for v erican magazines and newspapers, and be-
fore I l e f t that lad to an invitation from McClure*a Magazine to c
on to i t s staff as a special writer and investigator.

'•'e were feel in the T apoleon movement very strong here
at that time, and ?'r. !Totflure, knowing my interest in French history,
asked me to do a short l i f e of Napoleon. This was what the magazine)
called successful, and I passed on from that to one of the roost

interest ing pieces of work that I hare ever had, a study of the l i f e
of Abraham Lincoln. Vj material was drawn largely from original
sources* Before I had finished this l i f e of Lincoln, a hot con-
troversy had grown up in this country over our trusts . They ^ere
assuming a proportion which alarmed everybody. How, I had bean bom
in a country where the father of a l l the trusts had had i t s birth, and
I had an idea that by tracing the historical development of t h i s
particular oetoptts, the ntandard Oil Company, i t would be possible
to make olear to people in general how such an aggregation as the Stand*
ard was made possible* T'y idea was that i t was made possible mainly
by privileges which were contrary to our common law, and that i f
these privileges could be taken amy, that the monopolistic power at
least would be broken.

The T-fegazine backed the idea and stood by me through
five years of investigation and presentation.

In 1907 a /*roup of ny colleagues on T'oClure's Magazine,
headed "by John fi. Phi l l ips , "bought "he Amerioan " agazine, and there
I made a study something along the lfnes of my History of the Standard
Oil Company, of the working of the protective tariff in our times,
that i s , sinoe the Civil War. I also made for "lie American I'agazlne
a study of aone ofthe ne*er ideals which are influencing industrial
l i f e in this country, ideals which lead not only to better conditions
for the working classes but which air, to distribute more just ly the
returns of industry, and to give to every man concerned In an indus-
tr ia l project, from the lowest to the highest, a voice in the under-
taking.

^ow, my dear Countess Loschi, I do not know -/nether
this is thekind of information you want or not. It certainly i s not
very exciting, simply the story of a woman i»ho very early in l i f e
caught from the atmosphere in which ahe l ived the idea that progress
and happiness depended mainly upon the effort to understand* to grow,
and to be useful. That i s , that I have al-vays believed that by working
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a* nearly in harmony with the laws which gorem sool«ty and
beings, that ont g«t» not only the most for himself but does th#
most for othors.

If you can got anything at all out of thi3 you art of
courso quite welcome to it. I an enclosing the picture for
you apked.

Very sincerely yours*


